The Rickmansworth School Foundation Grand Draw on behalf of Rickmansworth School

FINAL PUSH

Support us Today to make a Difference

Dear Parents/Carers/Students

It's hard to imagine that buying one or two books of Grand Draw tickets can make a difference, but the school Foundation Grand Draw is designed to have a long-lasting, and life-changing impact on all current and future students at Rickmansworth School by funding a new Resources Centre.

By purchasing tickets to the draw you can directly help affect the future education choices and/or career paths of not only your child but all Rickmansworth students in the future.

We have planned a new Resources Centre that will support your child by offering state of the art library and study facilities along with a much needed careers suite. This will enable all students to gain access to the best facilities and resources as they move through all stages of their school careers. Please see below for the plans of this fantastic facility.
There’s no limit to how many draw tickets you can buy. So whether you can give £10 for one book of tickets, or £20 for two books, donating to The Rickmansworth Foundation School Grand Draw, will enhance many students’ lives. If every family, staff member and stakeholder purchased one book of tickets, the school would raise over £13,000. The plan is for the facility to be ready for the first term back in September, but in order for this to happen, we desperately need your help and support.

At the moment, we have received £3000 in ticket sales. The majority of this money has come from the hard work and efforts of Year 7. This is not just a Year 7 project, this facility will benefit ALL members of the School community.

The latest list of prizes will be regularly updated on the school web-site and on the school Facebook page. The prize list is also attached.

There are additional supplies of raffle tickets available from the School Office, in addition to those that came home in your child’s bag, and all ticket stubs, unsold tickets and money raised should be returned to the School Office by Friday 5 July 2019 at the latest, in time for the draw at the School Summer Concert on 9 July. We plan to live stream the Grand Draw on the school Facebook page for those unable to attend.

There will be a prize for the form group who collectively sell the most tickets. The prize for the form and their tutor who sell the most tickets and therefore raise the most money, is a day off school to enjoy a school trip in September to Thorpe Park. (The school will cover the cost of the transport, the students would be asked to cover the £15 cost of entry). This will be an amazing day as the park will be nearly empty at this time of the year. There will also be a fabulous prize of a set of Apple AirPods for the individual student who sells the most tickets. So we challenge you to see how many tickets you can sell!

We thank everyone who has purchased tickets to date, but we implore everyone else to join us in providing this valuable facility for your child and buy tickets today.

Let’s come together as a school community and help get this project started...

The Foundation Fundraising Committee
Rickmansworth School